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Telemundo Group announced definitive agreement last Friday (Nov. 
11) to sell WKAQ -TV San Juan, P.R., to investor group organized by 
Cohen Cassara & Co. Price for station and related production 
facility is $147.5 million net cash, plus $10 million in subordinat- 
ed debentures paying 14 %. Telemundo will also receive 49% of 
net proceeds of any future appreciation realized in certain 
subsequent sales or other transactions related to station com- 
plex. Cohen Cassara is Los Angeles -based private investment 
firm headed by Anthony B. Cassara, former president of broad- 
cast group of Wometco Broadcasting Co. Agreement subject to 
financing; Drexel Burnham Lambert has issued letter saying it is 
"highly confident" that financing can be arranged, said Cohen 
Cassara (see story, page 57). 
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End of last week was busy with station trades. Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Co. agreed to sell KkZW(AMMtosiFMt Denver to D &D 
Broadcasting Inc. for $15.5 million. Seller is New York -based 
group headed by Burton B. Staniar, chairman and CEO. It owns 
eight AM's, five FM's and four TV's. It bought KEZw in 1986 for 
$1.3 million, and KOSI in 1981 for $7.5 million. Buyer is headed by 
Steven Dinetz, president, and Joseph J. Davidman, executive 
vice president, and has no other broadcast interests. KEZw 
operates on 1430 khz with 5 kw full time, and KOSI is on 101.1 
mhz with 100 kw and antenna 790 feet above average terrain. 
Broker: Americom Radio Brokers Inc. Wagontrain Broadcasting 
Corp. is selling KRZY(AM).KRST(FM) Albuquerque, N.M., to Common- 
wealth Broadcasting of Northern California for $8.1 million. Seller 
is controlled by Bill and Patricia Sanders, who also own KIEZ(FM) 

Ventura, Calif., and Drake -Chenault Enterprises. It bought sta- 
tions in 1987 for $5.2 million. Buyer is principally owned by Dex 
Allen and partners of Thorsnes, Bartolotta, McGuire and Padilla, 
San Diego law firm. It has interest in KYxi(FM) Yuma, Ariz., and is 
selling KROY(FM) Sacramento, Calif. ( "In Brief," Nov. 7). It has 
bought, subject to FCC approval, KMZQ(FM) Henderson, Nev. (see 
"Changing Hands," page 80). KRzY operates on 1450 khz with 1 

kw full time, and KRST on 92.3 mhz with 23 kw and 
antenna 4,110 feet above average terrain. Broker: Media Ven- 
ture Partners. Mammoth Broadcasting Inc. is selling w uY FM) 

Long Branch, N.J., to K &K Broadcasting Inc. for $3.65 million. 

Season -to -date it's NBC, ABC, CBS 

While ABC took second place in last season's prime time race 
with a big assist from special event sports (the World Series, 
Super Bowl and winter Olympics), it appears the network will 
hold second place this season due solely to the performance 
of its entertainment programing. NBC is a shoo -in to capture 
first place honors for the fourth season in a row, leaving a 
frdstrated CBS in third place, struggling to find a cure for its 
moribund schedule in the first hour of prime time. "With the 
exception of Beauty and the Beast, they can't seem to get 
above a 15 share in the first hour of prime," explained one 
analyst. "They look like they are trying to disappear in that 
first hour." 

Season -to -date from Sept. 19, which NBC has declared to 
be the start of the season, ABC is ahead of CBS by a full rating 
point. "That's pretty bad," the analyst said. The season -to- 
date numbers from that point: NBC, 16.7/28, ABC, 13.1/22 
and CBS, 12/20. During the same period a year ago the 
numbers were: NBC, 16.5/27; ABC, 14.2/24 and CBS, 13.8/23. 
Since the week of Oct. 24, which both CBS and ABC call the 
start of the new season, NBC is well ahead with 15.5/25, 
followed by ABC, 13.4/22 and CBS, 12.8/21. During the same 
period a year ago the numbers were: NBC, 15.8/26; CBS, 
13.7 /23 and ABC, 12.6/21. 

Meanwhile, as the season progresses and more new net- 
work programs make their debut, combined ratings have 
picked up. The three- network rating was off 9% for the first 
month of the new broadcast year (starting Sept. 19). After 
seven weeks, the combined rating is off 6% from last year. 

Seller is owned by Jonathan and Elizabeth Hoffman. They also 
own WJBX(AM) Bridgeport, Conn. It bought station in 1982 for 
$995,000. Buyer is owned by Donald Kelly and Jerome Koeppel. 
They also own WHDZ(AM)- WXKC(FM) Erie, Pa. WMJY is on 107.1 mhz 
with 3 kw and antenna 400 feet above average terrain. Broker: 
Americom Radio Brokers Inc. 

NBC announced last Friday that Bill Cosby and rest of Cosby Show 
cast have been resigned for sixth season starting in fall 1989. For 
stations picking up show in syndication, that development 
automatically triggers extension of license agreement to four 
years (from three- and -a -half) and will add about another 14% to 
cost of carrying show. Program analysts say sixth year will add 
at least another $75 million to Viacom's coffers from sales of 
show. 

FCC voted last week not to launch rulemaking to allow AM stations 
to use synchronous transmitters to fill in or extend their coverage, 
saying such transmitters are not yet perfected. It said needed 
technological advances could take another three to five years to 
develop and test. Synchronous broadcasting involves broadcast- 
ing same programing on same frequency over two or more 
transmitters. Because signals of transmitters overlap, carrier 
frequency and phase of transmitters have to be precisely syn- 
chronized so that signals complement rather than interfere with 
each other. Despite no -go decision, FCC said it is willing to 
consider applications for additional experiments with synchro- 
nous transmitters to encourage their further development. NAB 
has opposed authorization of synchronous transmitters. Michael 
Rau, vice president, science and technology, NAB, said last 
week's action was "excellent decision." 

Jockeying for baseball and 1992 summer Olympics sports televi- 
sion rights by broadcast and cable networks was active last week. 
Presentations were made to Major League Baseball Commis- 
sioner Peter Ueberroth, who is widely expected to give rights to 
both broadcast and cable bidders. Team owners meet in Atlanta 
first week of December, with speculation that new rights pack- 
age will be on table. Broadcast plan with best chance of success 
was said by one network executive to include Saturday after- 
noons, All Star Game and World Series, package valued by one 
report at $145 million annually. Cable plan was less certain. ABC 
and NBC are said to be most actively pursuing baseball with 
CBS perhaps limiting most of its attention to Olympics bidding 
taking place in two weeks. Latter network still would have 
problem with baseball telecasts conflicting with NBA basketball 
games in spring and college football in fall. Cable networks most 
often mentioned in running for baseball rights were Turner, 
SportsChannel and ESPN, should ABC win bidding. NBC was 
negotiating with first two to obtain some games for its new 
cable service, CNBC. So far, only broadcast networks are defi- 
nitely committed to attend Olympics bidding taking place in 
New York, but Olympics officials would not rule out possibility of 
separate cable -inspired bid. 

NCTA board, at meeting in La Quinta, Calif., today and tomorrow 
(Nov. 14 -15), is expected to adopt fiscal 1989 budget reflecting 
15% dues surcharge to preserve telephone-cable crossownership 
ban. Operating budget for current fiscal year ending Feb. 28, 
1989, is $8.7 million. Surcharge will generate approximately $1 
million annually and is expected to remain in place at least 
through 1989. Board voted for surcharge at New York meeting 
last September without being told how it would be spent. 
Members may get insight this week. NCTA President Jim 
Mooney is to make presentation on crossownership issue. 
House Telecommunications Subcommittee member Dennis 
Eckert (D- Ohio), who has been critical of cable, is scheduled to 
speak to board at luncheon today. Also on agenda: legislative 
review and update; status of cable -related proceedings at FCC, 
including new syndicated exclusivity rules and telco -cable and 
cable- broadcast network crossownership; Treasury Depart- 
ment's reconsideration of depreciation schedules of cable as- 
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